Registration form
Register with Human Writing
This form is only meant for registering with humanwriting.com
This form will help you and us to find out how we can help
each other broaden your perspectives and visibility. Take your
time to answer the questions. if you have any remarks or
questions, don't forget to put them in the 'Additional
comments' field at the end.
* Your real name
First
Last
This name we use internally, unless you leave blank the work
name/pseudonym.
Your work name
First
Last
If left blank, we will assume your real name is also your work
name
what is the preferred URL?
The
URL
is
actually
the
cool
part:
http://www.humanwriting.com/. If you can't choose, we will use
your workname in the following way: Workname: John Doe URL:
http://www.humanwriting.com/jdoe
* email address
Email
Confirm Email
Of course we need a minimum way to communicate with you (like
sending you a confirmation of receiving this form. Make sure
the confirmation field is filled as well.
Phone number
This field is not required but if you enter it, we can
eventually contact you if required due to issues arising (you
can select the ways we are allowed to contact you later on)
Personal website
Though Humanwriting.com wants to be the main platform for
writers, it would be arrogant to think that most professional
writers don't have a portfolio site or other, somewhere else.
It will be listed with your information.

Communication options
By mail
By phone
Check or uncheck the ways we can contact you (or not)
Communication level
Newsletters (not by phone of course)
Site issues
Feature updates
Upcoming events
Additional comments
Leave us any special information or requests you feel we
should know of.
Trial : $0,00 USD - maandelijks Basic : $5,00 USD maandelijks Premium : $10,00 USD - maandelijks
* Payment plan
Free trail (disable after 1 month)
$5 monthly fee for basic blog
$10 monthly fee for premium blog
You can try humanwriting.com free for a month. After this,
your account will be suspended, unless we received an upgrade
request to a paid account. You are not allowed to have more
than one account, unless agreed upon by us, knowing that the
accounts are connected to the same real person. Check
http://www.humanwriting.com/myplans for more information about
the basic and premium plan.
* Accept conditions and fees
I agree with the conditions, terms and fees
By selecting this option, you agree you have read the
information at http://www.humanwriting.com/conditions and
agree to uphold the standards and values of this site.
Additionally you are aware that using an account on
humanwriting.com will require the fee to be paid per selected
period.
* Check

Yeah, we know you are not a bot, but this form doesn't hold
that kind of AI yet. Don't forget to check case sensitivity.
Register

